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1 us masters 800
by WILLIAM ARES

the 18th running of thei fair-
banks outboard associations
yukon 800 marathon river
boat race was won in a record
breaking time on sunday as miss
tesoro piloted by jim movius

flashed across the finish tineline

inm 14 hours 31 minutes ind
56 seconds

A full hour and 12 minutesmin4tes
faster than last years time of
15 hours 43 minutes and 47
seconds set by veteran racer

jerry evans in his lindsay
11

1

movius said good weatweatherer
high water and another yearofyearouyear

I1
infi0f

experience all were conditions
I1

adding up to the lncredileincredible
win placing second was doredefend-
ing

d-
i

champion jerry evans who
crosscrosseded thetho finish atit pikes
landing in 14 hours 49 minutesminutlminuelcs

and 4 seconds beating his
own previoupreviouspreviou time by just
under an hour both monvidsmoviiismovids
and evans along with dale
hayward are two time

Wiwinnersfiners of the race andind will
be looking for another win
next year to take the trophy

home
out of a starting field of 15

boats 11 made the fairbanks
galena round trip of the foin
that scratched ed gustafsongu&tafson

in his Ms AIA 11 was a favored
entry heile was put out of the
race with a ruptured fuel tank
shortly after starting

placing third was bill page
in Ms AIA 111III his total time
was 14 hours 52 minutes and
19 seconds also beating last

I1

years time

sam demientieff in break
thru 77 came in fourth with

a3 time only 3 minutes slower

than last years winner it was

demlentiefrsdernientieffs first yearjar running

his new boat
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TROPHY the fairbanks out board associations yukon BOO800 marathon

winners trophy would go to any of the three bols that have won the
race twice previously on the third win the trophy will be retired and a

new one bought two time winners are jim movius jerry evans and
dale hayward
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OFFICIAL STARTSTARTAA boat gets the green flag at the start of the 1977 yukon 800 ollie anderson of fair-
banks has started many races for fairbanks outboard association

temiijlm 1

MISS TESORO I1111I1 1 with jimjinrmoviusmovius at the helm and wife tontoni navigator in an earlier race this year movius
was the first to make it to gaiseagaisnagalena in less than seven hours
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photos by bill ares


